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MessageSolution Showcases Managed Service Provider
Archiving, eDiscovery and Cloud Computing Platforms at
Microsoft Hosting Summit 2012
MessageSolution, the global technology leader in enterprise information archiving and eDiscovery, will
be exhibiting its award-winning MSP Hosted Multi-Tenant platform, cloud computing, and on-premise
archiving solutions at Microsoft Hosting Summit 2012 in Bellevue, Washington.

Milpitas, CA and Bellevue, WA (March 26, 2012): MessageSolution, Inc.
The global technology leader in enterprise email, File Systems, SharePoint archiving and electronic
discovery, will be showcasing its award-winning technologies at the invitation-only Microsoft
Hosting Summit 2012 in Bellevue, Washington (March 27-29, 2012).
MessageSolution delivers both Cloud-based and on-premise solutions for enterprise and SME clients,
in addition to serving hosting needs of Managed Service Providers (MSP) to provide for multi-tenants
on a single server. MessageSolution Multi-Tenant Archiving Platform allows managed service
provider to build a centralized archiving platform on a cost-effective, single hardware configuration
to archive for multiple companies with separated individual archives and administration roles.
“Our innovative products have been successfully deployed worldwide and MessageSolution
technologies continue to pioneer the archiving and eDiscovery industry. Our proficiency provides
multiple archives for hundreds of SME organizations on a single server system,” said Kevin
McInerney, MessageSolution Global Strategist. “With our industry leading scalability, we are able to
offer the MSP partners the opportunities to archive thousands of users from hundreds of different
companies on a single archiving system, or hundreds of thousands of users and more with a clustered
archiving platform.”
As a first in the market to offer hosted and cloud based solutions, MessageSolution Multi-Tenant
Archiving & eDiscovery Platform is an industry-leading packaged software solution to be deployed
into hosting partners' datacenters around the world. MessageSolution assists MSP partners to
maximize partners' expertise in providing managed service by increasing service offering, optimizing
profitability, and improving client retention. MessageSolution’s technologies give MSPs the option to
host multi-tenants on a server, or to manage a dedicated private cloud. Managed service providers
who are using the award-winning Archiving & eDiscovery technologies include email hosting firms,
online backup solution providers, Cloud storage service providers, IT consultants, ISPs and system
integrators.
Also featured at the Microsoft Summit will be MessageSolution Archive Data Replication, which
provides continuous data protection technology that automatically duplicates each archived email to
a remote server in a DR site. The solution is built on Copy-on-Write, allowing immediate access to
data and information to meet the challenges of rigorous legal discovery and compliance
requirements in the event of the primary archiving system or data center being down.
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“In addition to the all-in-one enterprise solution, we also deliver dedicated-hosting platforms so that
MSPs can host enterprise and mid-market clients on a private cloud, combining business flexibility,
scalability and technical quality,” McInerney concluded.
MessageSolution will be exhibiting its award-winning enterprise information archiving and
eDiscovery technologies along with Archive Data Replication for DR to all registered attendees at the
Microsoft Hosting Summit 2012 in Bellevue, Washington in Booth # 13 on March 27-29, 2012.
As a Microsoft Gold Partner, MessageSolution’s product development team has achieved the
following:
·
·
·
·

·
·

The first full integration with Outlook 2011 Mac in the market
The first Web Service Protocol Integration with Exchange 2010 for MSP Hosted Platform,
On-Premise and Cloud Archiving & eDiscovery implementations
Providing a complete advanced eDiscovery platform for Exchange 5.5, 2000, 2003, 2007
2010, SharePoint 2003 – 2010, and File Systems
A complete client integration with Outlook 2000, 2003, 2007 and 2010 for email server
storage management, with “0” footprint on Exchange consuming “0” resource on Exchange
Server
The first in the market to provide an enterprise-class application that fully supports
Windows Server 2008 64-bit Platform
The industry’s highest enterprise-level scalability and holds the industry record of archiving
25,000 users on one single server

Multi-Tenant Archiving Platform for Microsoft Hosted Exchange
Compatible with Microsoft Multi-Tenant Hosted Exchange, MessageSolution’s multi-tenant Archiving
Platform allows managed service providers to deliver a centralized archiving system on a costeffective single hardware configuration with multiple archives and administration roles for
organizations with their own individual archives. Leveraging MessageSolution’s top industry
scalability records, MSP partners are able to archive tens of thousands users on a single server to
minimize hardware cost and to efficiently leverage MSP’s existing service-hosting capacity and
datacenter infrastructure. This allows MSP’s to provide a cost-effective yet feature-rich archiving and
eDiscovery solution to Small Medium Enterprises (SME) and organizations around the world.
Enterprise Archive for Exchange, File System and SharePoint Governance
In addition to offering the public open cloud solution for SME clients, MessageSolution Cloud
Computing Platform, the all-in-one live archiving and eDiscovery solution for email, file systems,
SharePoint, Lync server and OCS – is also available for enterprise-class organizations on private
cloud (Dedicated-Hosting). MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive connects to the Exchange
server via EWS or CDO to capture and archive email based on the company preferred settings. Emails
are captured, compressed and de-duplicated using single instance storage (SIS) prior to being
archived. This process reduces the storage requirements of the archiving server by an average of
75%. The real-time mailbox management feature reduces Exchange information storage over 90% by
creating a transparent link in the user mailbox— the storage management function benefits both
clients’ Exchange servers and MSP’s data center operations.
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MessageSolution SharePoint Archiving and Management Solution is built strictly on Microsoft EBS
and RBS protocols. The Enterprise SharePoint and File System Archives are built in the same UI with
the email archiving system and built onto the same hardware server configuration. This provides the
system administrator with a conveniently centralized administration console to manage and operate
all email, file document and SharePoint archiving and eDiscovery tasks. The end user is able to
conveniently review and search his/her own personal archive for email, file and SharePoint file with
one UI.
By integrating award-winning enterprise archiving policy with SharePoint’s record center functions,
MessageSolution has created a framework to automate eDiscovery and manage risk in SharePoint
distributed farms. Now SharePoint administrators can regulate compliance, remotely offload Blobs to
optimize SharePoint storage space and server performance, as well as search and restore objects
instantly without the need for additional IT assistance.
Enterprise eDiscovery Litigation Support Platform for Email, File System, and SharePoint
MessageSolution eDiscovery Platform key features include: Case Management, Early Case
Assessment, Culling, Legal Review, Litigation Hold Notification, Collaboration and Data Redaction.
The eDiscovery Platform is fully integrated with MessageSolution Enterprise Archive, which
pinpoints, captures and retrieves email, files, SharePoint files on or offline for live court presentation
or deposition process, and places Litigation Hold on all archived emails and file documents
throughout entire organization. MessageSolution eDiscovery Suite streamlines data collection for
email and file from Exchange, File servers and SharePoint environments for processing, analysis, culldown, and review phases of eDiscovery for legal cases. Legal team uses the eDiscovery system’s
culling capabilities to prune large datasets to much smaller and more relevant ones.
Legal counsel and corporate compliance officer can also utilize the built-in Data Redaction function to
fully prepare organizations for further document processing in a legal proceeding, to enable
organizations to meet civil litigation process, HIPAA, PHI, PHI and PCI-DSS compliance requirements
for custodians’ privacy protection and to activate an automated leak-prevention protocol for
corporate intelligence protection in an external audit process. MessageSolution is the only archiving
provider to offer a Data Redaction function in its email archiving solution. Other market archiving
providers still need to partner with a separate eDiscovery vendor to offer a data redaction solution,
which raises costs without refining efficiency. With MessageSolution, the eDiscovery Data Redaction
provides a streamlined solution performance and technical support all within one solution for HIPAA,
PCI compliance, etc.
The MessageSolution Difference
Customers continually emphasize MessageSolution products' excellent overall performance, support
of all major email servers, and ease of use. MessageSolution provides sub-second data retrieval, an
intuitive interface with federated search capabilities, and ease of deployment and maintenance.
MessageSolution's intelligent back-end design significantly reduces installation requirements,
backup time, and the need for technical support.
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive™ is a powerful enterprise archiving solution, deftly
managing petabytes of data on a daily basis. Legal eDiscovery and litigation support are empowered
by the archive’s built-in search engine, which searches through millions of emails within seconds
across global locations and data centers. Users can access their archive through their email client,
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browser, or BlackBerry. Enterprise Email Archive™ further reduces organizations' storage costs by
using only 25% of the original mail server storage space for live content archiving. MessageSolution's
products support all Latin-based languages, as well as all character-based languages, such as
Japanese and Chinese.

About MessageSolution, Inc.
MessageSolution, Inc., an industry leader in email, file and SharePoint archiving, eDiscovery and bi-directional
migration, has spent years developing working solutions to real-world, industry concerns. With Cloud, MultiTenant and On-Premise solutions available, MessageSolution enables organizations of all sizes from all walks of
life to mitigate risk, reduce storage costs and requirements, optimize server performance, and comply with
industry and federal regulations. MessageSolution Enterprise Archiving and eDiscovery Platform supplies the
organizational and governing backbone to manage the lifecycle of electronic stored data (ESI) by fully
integrating with all aspects of the Lotus Notes, Exchange, GroupWise and more. It automatically archives all
email, email attachments, files and all SharePoint/Quickr content types and permissions to the instantlyaccessible, archiving server to optimize the Email server capabilities. These integrations also make federated
searches available from one user-friendly interface.
Based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in North America, Europe, and
Mainland China, along with distribution channels in Europe, Asia Pacific, Africa, Australia, South America & the
Middle East. For more information, visit http://www.MessageSolution.com or call at (408) 383-0100.
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